
Department: Horizon Day Camp—Metro DC 

Position Title: Nurse 

Classification: Part-Time Summer Employment 

 

Summary of Position: 

Horizon Day Camp—Metro DC and the Pozez JCC seek enthusiastic and qualified individuals to serve as 

supervisors during our very first summer operating in the DC Metro region. Horizon Day Camp—Metro 

DC (a member of the Sunrise Association of camps) is non-sectarian and serves children with cancer and 

their siblings. Our mission is “to bring back the joys of childhood to children with cancer” which we do 

free of charge to the families. Nurses will work directly with campers each day, ensuring that they are 

able to have a safe and magical summer. 

Qualifications: 

• Licensed Registered Nurse 

• Have experience in working with children   

• Experience working with children with special needs  

• Experience managing multiple challenges/situations at once  

• Ability to be flexible and adapt to changing needs of campers 

• Possess a good sense of humor, a passion for working with children, and knowledge and 
experience in working with children with unique physical and social-emotional needs 

 

Essential Position Duties: 

• Smile and laugh every day 

• Contribute positively to an incredible summer for children with cancer and their siblings 

• Maintain clear communication with Camp Director and Assistant Camp Director 

• Collaborate with other nurses and wellness center coordinator 

• Conduct wellness checks 

• Maintain a visible presence at camp 

• Maintain written records of all care,  

• Communicate with parents as needed 

 

Hours:  

Camp is Monday-Friday, 8:00-5:00pm, June 27-August 5. We are seeking nurses who can work all 

summer, for as many days a week as their schedule will allow 

 

Compensation and Benefits: 

$200/day 

 

Point of Contact: 

Please apply at our website http://horizondaycamp.org/metrodc/  

http://horizondaycamp.org/metrodc/


 

The Pozez JCC is an equal opportunity employer. The Pozez JCC is committed to having a workforce that 

reflects diversity at all levels of the organization. We recognize the importance of not viewing individuals 

based on a single identity, and we thrive on being equitable in our recruitment process as well as in our 

efforts to be inclusive of all employees. We encourage all applicants regardless of gender, race, religion, 

age, sexual orientation, disability or other social identity.  

 

About:  

The Pozez Jewish Community Center of Northern Virginia (Pozez JCC, the J) is a warm and welcoming, 
nonprofit, social service organization dedicated to offering quality programs, activities, and services that 
are based on Jewish values to people of all ages and backgrounds. Programming includes cultural, 
educational, wellness and Israel celebrations which take place on the main campus located in the heart 
of Fairfax County, as well as span five Northern Virginia counties 

 

 


